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Toledano looks 'Inside Washington Today'

National columnist to speak
Ralph

de

Toledano, a
syndicated
Washington columnist, will speak
on the topic "Inside Washington
Today" at 6 p.m., Monday, Jan.
19 in the American Heritage
auditorium.
He was a member of the
Newsweek staff from 1948-1960,
specializing in National Mfairs.
His first best seller Seeds of High
Treason, came as a result of his
coverage of the Alger Hiss case.
Toledano's last four years for
Newsweek were · spent in
Washington where. he covered
Vice-President Nixon, the Labor
Department,
the
Justice
Department with emphasis on
the FBI, the Supreme Court, and
cultural news. In 1959 he covered
the Nixon trip to Soviet Russia
and Poland during the famous
"kitchen debate."
In 1969 he left Newsweek to
write his nationally syndicated
column in Washington. Since that
time, he has also held such
assignment& as Washington
Buteau chief for Taft Broadcasting and editor-in-chief of
Washington World, a tabloid
n~tionally

weekly newspaper whose staff he
trained and organized and whose
format he designed.
Since he was 16, when Toledano
had his own radio program .on a
local New York station, he has
made hundreds of appearances
at civic groups - ranging from
Dartmouth University's Great
Issues Course to the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco. He recently participated in
the Twentieth Century Fund's
inquiry into press freedom and
government power.
His political writings won him
the Freedoms Foundation
George Washington Medal in
1950, 1962, and 1973.
In explaining his pomlcal
views, Ralph de Toledano haB
said , ''1 have been called in print
a Jolm Bircher and a Communist.
HI must be classified, and I find
labels less relevant, it must be as
a non-conformist conservative
who derives his politics from a
belief in God and the dignity of
man. I believe in as little
government as possible and hold
with Edmund Burke's thesis that
we are safest when such

Ralph de Toledano
government as we have derives
from the "little platoon" rather
than
a
vast
national
bureaucracy."
Toledano's speech, sponsored
by the American Studies
Program, is open to all Harding
students. Tickets are available in
Billy Ray Cox's office, AS 118.-

New teachers, director join staff
Two full-time and four parttime teachers and a director of
information have been added to
Harding's faculty and staff for
the spring semester.
Dr. Michael V. Plummer, hired
as assistant professor of biology,
earned his bachlor's degree in
biology here, his master's degree
at Utah State University and
completed his Ph.D. at the
University of Kansas last
December. As a student here,
Plummer was an outstanding
football player and an all-AIC
baseball pitcher, hurling two nohit games.

Dr. Van Tate, assistant
professor of sociology, earned his
B.A. degree in Bible at Abilene
Christian College, his M.A.
degree at Fuller Theological
Seminary and his Ph.D. at the
University of Nairobi in Kenya.
Tate, a missionary in Kenya for
nine years, served as visiting
professor of missions here in
1973-74.
The four part-time · teachers
hired are Dr. Bill White, Ken
Johnson, Sharon Pitts and
Geneva Lawyer.
Dr. White, a local medical
doctor, earned his B.A. degree at

the University of Arkansas and
his M.D. at the University of
Chicago. He is the visiting
professor of psychology, teaching
classes in abnormal behavior.
Johnson, also a Harding
graduate and a local certified
public accountant, is teaching an
accounting class. As a Harding
student 1 he was active in intramural sports and . was
president of TNT social club.
Mrs. Pitts, who earned her
B.A. degree here, taught three
years at Harding Academy in
Memphis, where she was chosen
(Cont. on p. 3)

Enrollment drops;
economy blamed
An enrollment figure of 2,384
students for the spring semester
indicates a decrease of 216
students from 2,600 enrolled last
semester, according to Virgil
Beckett, registrar.
Although 73 students were
graduated this fall, Dean of
students Ted Altman. attributes
the decline mostly to the current
economic stress on everybody.
"Some plan .to attend Jes$
expensive commtmity colleges,
while others plan to find jobs and
return to Harding at a later
date," Dean Altman exw.amed.
"Others simply weren't doing
well academically, and felt like
returning would be useless," he
added.
A shortage of housing in the
men's dorms shows an increase
in the number of male students
this semester, while there's an
increase in housing in the
women's dorms.
Beckett reported that 1,459
students turned in pre-

registration packets before the
Christmas holidays. He cited
severa'l advantages and disadvantages of this system of
registration.
According to Beckett, one
advantage is that the offices·have
move time to complete
preparatory
work
before
registration takes place.
Perhaps the most noticible
advantage is that it eliminates
the long lines for people who
don't pre-register because the
registration is spread out more.
One disadvantage includes
~aking longer for
the admir;tistrative offices to know
exactly how many students are
on campus and in classes. Also,
more classes changes are noted
because of pre-registration, he
said.
"Registration will be much
faster and easier for all when we
begin to use the computer for
registering students," he added.
Plans call for use of the computer
for this purpose next fall.

Protection of women
heads S.A. meeting
Plans for additional lighting on
campus and an ."after dark
student escort service" for the
protection of women students
were discussed during this
week's Student Associafion
_
meeting.
"There will be an increased
need for extra protection because
of warmer weather and increased student activities at
night such as Spring Sing
rehearsals," explained Lot
Therrio, S.A. president.
The S.A. selected senior Doug
Cave to replace Gilbert Melson
as movie committee chairman.
Melson held the· position a year
and a half before resigning last
week.
Several movies are already
planned for this semester, including "The Great Waldo
Pepper," "The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer," and "Tora, Tora,
Tora," which will be shown this
weekend.
The S.A. also plans to conduct a
student survey in the near future
in order to Obtain students'

USO selects Belles and Beaux for 7th tour
The Belles and Beaux will be
going to Germany Feb. 28, on
their seventh overseas tour
according to Dr. Cliff Ganus III,
the director of the group. ·
The tour, which is sponsored by
the USO, is part of a program
that will send about 45 different
college shows to Europe, the Far
Eflst, the Caribbean, and the
Near East.
The Belles and Beaux performances will consist mainly of
the same type of show done on
campus. There will be several
musical numbers, skits, and a
patriotic medley that was used on
last year's tour in the Far East.
Belles and Beaux members
who will perform in this second
European tour are: Jan Aly,
Nancy Blackwell, Kathy Curtis,
Natalie Dooley, Sherry Balcom,
Debbie Ganus; Larry Carter,
Kevin Haugh, Craig Jones, and
Dr. Ganus.

opinions. on the present dress
code.
Charlie Coil, president of the
spiritual life comrnlttee , announced plans to have severaJ
prominent pneachers and
religious . leaders across the
country as speakers in chapel
this semester.
Plans were discussed for
another "Hilarity" in conjunction with the sl~dl"J1 l picn,ic
at College Park thjs spring.
Several topics were tabled until
the nexl S.A. 1J1eet1ng including
the installation of a juke box in
the student center, repail:rnent of
the pool tables and replacement
of broken cues in the college
bowling alley, and a ·possible
revision of the rule concerning
having weights in the dorms.

Elder, farmer
Robert Street
d·ies at 57
Robert Street, 57, manager of
the farms owned by Harding
since 1943, died last week of
spinal leukemia in a Little Rock
hospital.
Ke also served as an elder for
more than 20 yeats at the College
Church of Christ and was active
in evangelistic effects par.ticularly in Canada among the
Indians.
He was a former member of
the Lions Club and was active in
the cattle industry.
Dr. George S. Benson,
president emeritus, Dr. Cliff
Ganus, president of the college
and James Woodroof, minister of
the College Church of Christ were
in charge of the services.
The family has requested that
memorials be made to the
College Church of Christ building
fund, the Harding College
Christian Communication
Program, scholarship fund, the
Cancer Society or the Leukemia
Foundation.

Beyond page one

Harding Belles and Beaux who will make the tour of Germany are, front row from left, Craig Jones,
Debbie Ganus, Dr. Cliff Ganus; Sherry Balcom, Kathy Curtis, Jan Aly; second row, Natalie Dooley,
·Larry Carter, Kevin Haugh, and Nancy Blackwell.
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Efficiency replaces
long registration .lines

• 1

Column devotes
thrust to flashes

Long and slow registration lines were not a reality to the
majority of students this semester. Instead short and fast moving
lines replaced them.
What caused this change?
We feel it was some good thinking by someone in the administration. This good thinking caused a procedure called Preregistration. This system has enabled students to race through the
registration process much faster.
Now all we need is for some of this thinking that started preregistration to think of a way to cut down on the long lines and
unnecessary work involved in registration for the fall semester.
We believe that the college has taken steps in the right
direction by having early orientation periods for incoming freshman during the summer but so far this ·has not been enough to
straighten out the total situation.
The college took a right step when they had students tum in a
completed schedule for the fall semester just before the end of the
spring semester. This enabled the majority of students to skip the
sectionizing process.
We feel that some of the student's time can be saved by cutting
down on the number of fonns that must be filled out that ask for
about the same infonnation. With the new computer system we
hope that some ofthis will no longer be necessary.
Registration is a long and drawn out process at almost every
institution of higher learning. A solution that will shorten the
lines and cut down on the amount of unnecessary work is not
going to be easy. We just hope that a solution will come.

~ll.~E Yo\l ~"~ ?Et:~ ~I'IY

~ ~LAC,£: I~ IIi£ Woru..D
l.'>*Rf -n-Ib MAIL C.OI'4StST£11l\l-Y
IAKf 5 -rwo DAYS 10 RE"Ac~
You- Wo Mln"I£F. If \TS
fRoM BANKOK, THAI L.A~D

OR JU5 T ARDUt.ID
IH£ (ORNER?

Movie ~hair~an resigns
after serving students well
There are certain positions on campus which are held by pe~ple
who continually strive to please everyone. One of these positions is
that of the movie committee chainnan.
Gilbert Melson, who held this position for a year and a half,
has decided to step down from his position this semester~
We feel that he has really worked hard to bring Harding
students good movies for entertainment. As a matter of fact he
has been the back-bone of the movie program we have now, which
we thi~ ~sat least the best program of college and univerSities in
this state •.
Certainly no one could have worked harder or have been more
dedicated .to his job than Gilbert Melson has been. We thank him
for the ;s~f.Vice he provided for the entire student body.

Editor's note . . .
ThisJs the first issue of the Bison during the spring semester of
1976. We hope to continue many of our ideals of first semester.
The Bison staff would also like to continue to widen its scope of
coverage to the full Harding campus. Last fall, we asked for help
from each departmental chainnan and many responded to our
request. We hope that the rest of the faculty members will come
to our aid and help us round up the news events on campus.
Hopefully, the editorial page will become a place of interest
instead of a page quickly glanced at by our readers. The editorials
on this page will continue to reflect the collective views of the
editorial staff and not just the views of one person. It will not be
used as a place to attack campus leaders or personalities.
Our first concern is to serve the campus community. Since this
is the student newspaper, the news that appears will be for the
benefit of students.
Not only do we want to serve by informing but we want to serve
by challenging students to get inv~lved with the important issues
of campus life.
··
· Above all we want to present tO: you a publication of which you
can be proud.
·

.

Me Donalds?
McDonalds Hamburgers might
or might nQt build a restaurant in
Searcy and the restaurant might
or might oot be built on Race St.
An investigation Of the rumors
about McDonalds was looked into
by .our ace research team. It
seems that this rumor could
possibly be true.
A McDonalds restaurant
manager in Little Rock confirmed that McDonalds would
locate in Searcy within the next
six months but that no decision on
location had been made.
This manager said the owner
would most likely be Mr. O'Brian
of Jacksonville. O'Brian could
not be reached for a statement
because he was out of town. A
spokesman for O'Brian said that
formal application bad been
made and Off1cial word from the
McDonalds home office would be
received sometime this month.
Rumors about McDonalds
coming to .Searcy have circulated
for a number of years. In the
past, rumors were dismissed by
McDonalds officials because
Searcy did not meet the town size
requirements.

Secession?

The System

Terrorism comes to America
By Steve Leavell
Don't ever say it can't happen
here.
When ~ see news films of
Northern Ireland, or Angola, or
senseless murder on a national
scale anywhere" don't say it can'~
happen here.
When 20 innocent, anonymous
people are torn to bits by a bomb
in an American airport and
bombs are found here in our
country outsi~e the United
NaQ.ons building, it's a symptom
that one of the most deadly international diseases is being
imported to the United States.
Terrorism is among us.
War by terrorism is more fool
even than conventional warfare.
The targets are not armies or ·
governmental institUtions but the
unprotected general populace.
Such
brutal
systematic
slaughter, whether done in the
name of freedom fighting or
retributioo or any other label,
automatically invalidates any
claim to . s)'Dlpathy the murderers m.tght otherwise command.
Terrorism is impersonal
murder. The victims aren't even
necessarily the enemies of the
terrorists.
They're
just

By Wayne Morgan
This week we have decided to
devote the thrust of this column
to a number of news flashes.
These flashes might be considered a little too light for
straight news; that is why we
decided to put them here.

sacrificial victims to a cause of
which they might not even be
aware.
To attempt to influence a
nation's foreign policy by unprovoked attacks on its citizens
and property is a tactic no moral
nation would consider.
Since the signs seem to indicate
that tbe practitioners of this evil
ari spreading il to our nation, it
is the place o! every citizen to be
outraged. Perham; ellen a tittle
frightened.
But don't say it can't happen
here.

Statement

of Policy
Letters to t.he editor must be
submiltled by 2 p.m. Monday,
either to the Bison office or t.o
Box 1192, CaDJPUs Mall. Letters
must be typed, double-spaced.
We resewe the right to edit the
len~b or letters to meet space
requirements. All letters must be
signed; however. tbe writer's
aame wUI ate withheld upon tbe
request to the editor.
We cannot accept material t.hat
is slanderous or libelous, or
which is intended to be personal
attacks on individuals.

Diversion

Talk of secession from Mr.
Lawyer's History of the Civil War
class was heard during the
opening day of classes. Some of
the students in the class have
already divided the room into the
North and South sections.
It appears that some of the
members of the class have
discovered that there is not a
treaty that ended the Civil War
and they want the South to come
out victorious so the text books
will have to be rewritten.
It also appears that S.A.
President Lot Therrio is working
for the Union Recruiters. The
class plans to take a trip to Shilon
and Vicksburg to fight it out.

Injury?
One female student was almost
seriously injured or at least she
could have been injured when she
became entangled in her new
hang-on-the-door exerciser.
The student was working away
at her "Five minutes a day"
exercise when her head got
caught in the rope causing her
right arm and left leg to get stuck
in the upright position.
She was saved by her roommate who opened the door after
she screamed.
Our research team has
discovered that a number of door
knobs have been pulled off the
door in the dorms where this type
of exerciser is used the most.

Historical film recounts Japanese attack
By Steve Leavell
"Tora, Tora, Tora! ,"this
weekend's
S.A.
movie,
represents a collaboration of the
two nations whose conflict it
records.
The segments representing the
American and Japanese paths to
war were separately written and
produced in their respective
nation and blended into a whole.
The film, which presents the
events of the December Sunday
which Franklin Roosevelt said
would "live in infamy," features
several widely known American
actors such as James Whitmore
and E. G. Marshall. The finest
performances are given by

Japanese actors whose · names the ignoring of tbe significance of
are as unfamiliar as they are a s~ Japariese submarine
unpronounceable to American captUred near Pearl Harbor and
audiences.
the misinterpreting or Jrwanese
The real star of the movie, planes 00 raaar as "our B-52'8."
however is the special effects After nearly an hour and a half
photography which recreates the of background, the fUm literally
explosions of American ships and explodes into action. The inplanes at Pearl Harbor with famous sneak attack is recreated
with a careful eye on historical
chillUng accuracy.
The story starts unfolding detail.
slowly as it presents the political
As might be expected with tbe.
situation of the early forties and bi-national {ll"oductioo process,
continues to show the gradual · an att,empt JS made to present
breakdown of diplomatic com- both sides of tbe story evenmunication between the United handediy. As a result, there are
States and .rapan. All of the no heroes or villa.ns. Even the
mistake$ made by American leaders are represented as men
intelligence and military com- in the grip of forces beyond their
manders are included, such as control.
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New teachers join facuHy
(ContlDued from page 1)

OuiBtanding Teacher Of the Year
by the faculty in 1970. She ·is

teaching basic speech.
Mrs. Lawyer. now teaching
typing, earned her B.A. degree
here an~ previously ~ugbt
courses m secretarial sctence.
During the fall semester she

worked as secretary to Dr. David
Burks.
Tim Burner, a 1973 graduate,
has been named director of information. Burner majored in
journalism and Political Science
at Harding. He has just returned
from zambia where he worked
for two years.

Join the
Bison Staff

r
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Deans to select
dorm assistants
Seventy resident assistants Jor

next fall will be selected by Eddie
R. Camobell...t dean of men, and

Maribetb !Jowning, dean of
women, to help Wlth student
housing in the dorms.
To gualify for one of these
positions, a student must
ma·intain a 2.5 scholastic
average, be a junior or senior,
possess a friendly aod stable
personality and a dedieation to
the goals of tbe school
Prospectiv,e res!dent assistants
are asked to meet at 6:30

Thi.U'Sday evening, Jan. 22, in · Notification of changes in
Bible 100 to review the respon- address, training time, or
sibilities involved and be in- dependency would be a great
terviewed for selection. In- help in, insuring that the
terviews will be conducted until v~teran's monthly checks are not
Feb. 17. The selected assistants interrupted and atrive in the
will be named March 5.
proper amount.
Veterans who wish to report
any <;hanges in theii address or
benefit status may do so through
their school representative or
Veterans attending school directly to the Veterans Adunder the G.l. Bill should keep ministration Regional Office, 700
the Veterans Administration West Capitol, Little Rock,
informed of their educational Arkansas. The toll free telephone
plans and of any information number to the Little Rock
which might effect the amount of regional office is 1-800-482-8990.
theii benefits, according to V.A.
officials.

Data hastens
veterans' benefits

Students can still
apply for exams

loads of fun and food

Application deadlines for the
National Teacher's Examination
(NTE) and Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) have
already passed, according to the
testing office, liut students can
st~ make applications directly.
The NTE will be given Feb. 21,
but must be applied for by Jan.
29. Application for the GRE must
be by Jan. 28 for the test giveri
Feb. 28.
All seniors must take the GRE
in order to graduate.

Come to the Bison office
Monday at 7 p.m.

Why Not Try A
Different Approach?

Six art'majors
to present shows

FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts

1

facts in focus ..

Drug Store

103 W. Arch

268-2536

"The Natural sounds," a singing group from Freed-Hardeman
College, performed popular music during the first social affairs
committee sponsored lyceum of the semester.

Sometime,
someday,

Hey Pordner -

someplace,
You oughto
mosey on over to

you're going to need
more money·

THE HITCHING POST

than you have.

Casual Wear

Six senior art rnajors will be
presenting exmbl,t.s of their work
this semester. ,
They are ·SUe· · l?rescott of
Dallas, Jan. 1~30; Susan Bird of
Pens acola, Fla., Feb. 16-27;
Theresa Pickens of Memphis,
Feb. 16·27 ; Da vid Smith of
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, March 22April 2; Laurie Barnes of
Richardson, Tex., AprQii-17; and
Mike Lowery of Me.ridianville,
Ala., April 26-May 9:'""""
All senior art 'riiaj6rs must
assemble a show of ·ar1east 40
pieces of their work as a
graduation requirement~

-·

Dallas Christian
sets job interview
Dallas Christian school wilJ be
holding job interviews for interested graduating seniors on
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Appointments
can be made through the
Placement office located in the
Alumni Suite in the American
Heritage building.
Up coming interview date are
Bater Labratories, Feb. 3;
Memphis City schools, Feb. 18;
and Krogers, Feb. 19.

HIGHWAY 67 IN BALD KNOB

S. IIIDUl .openia&
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Mid-Winter SALE in.Progress!
THIS

Fantastic savings on

Leisure Suits
Blouses, Shirts
All Wrangler Jeans
Fashions from Junior House
andTammi

THE BEST tN CASUALS
FOR LADIES AND MEN
401 WEST ARCH A.YENUE
400 WEST CENT~R
504 HIGHWAY AVE. N.E

PHONE 261-3416 '
PHONE 112-JGCS
PHONE 124-Jlto

SEARCY, ARkANSAS nl4l
BEE.E, ARkANSAS 72012
aALD kNOll 7Z010

...............
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SPECIAL

Fish Sandwich
60c
January 19-23

2217 East Race Avenue

Phone 1501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Postal rates increase;
new ae stamps sell out

The cost of sending a letter to
Europe now costs 31 cents for the
first half-ounce and 26 cents for
each additional ounce.
The Postal Service said the
increases were needed to help
overcome deficits of $225 rnillion
a month.
Some officials in the Postal
Service warn that the fJ.rSt-class
stamp in 1980 might cost 23 cents.

During the first three days of
this semester about 12,000
starpps
of
three
cent
denomination were sold in the
campus post office.
_
Mrs. Tommie Brown, Harding
postmistress, said that the post
office had ordered three cent
stamps when the postage rates
increased bot that they had not
expected such a large guantity of
three cent stantps to be sold.
The postage increase raisedthe cost of first-class mail from
10 cents to 13 cents.
Post Offices across the nation
reported large crowds of people

•
•
•
•

~n~l3cemstampsand

Choruses perform at festival
Nine choruses from Christian colleges presented a program last Saturday night at the College
Church of Christ during the lOth annual Christian College Choral Festival. Dr. George Lynn,' a
composer from Denver who has written music for Harding choruses, was the guest cUnlcian.

Testi~g

~ucational Testing Service correct - if necessary, the acCETS) reports several major curacy of the information he or
changes in two natiooal testing she provided ETS on the
programs whose scores are used registration form. Walk-in
as part of the"admissions process registration, established during
in many of Uie:nation's graduate the 1974-75 academic year, also
· .,.
schools.
will be honored, space and
Both programs, the n~ly material permitting.
titled Graduate Management
There also are several new
Admission Test (GMAT) and the additions to the GRE. For the
Graduate Record Examinations first time, a full-length sample
CGRE),-together test more than GRE aptitude test is available to
400~000 prospective graduate give candidates an accurate view
stuaents eve.cy year.
of the scope of the test and the
ETS says: the changes were type of questions it contains.
made to fle4J $implH)' the testThe sample test is the same
taking proceis by making it more length and tormat as the
accommodating for student currently used forms of the
aptitude test, and contains
candidates.
The program is developed and questions previously used in past
conducted by ETS for the Ad- tests. An answer key is provided.
The sample aptitude test may
mission Council for Graduate
Study in Management, a group be ordered separately or as part
representing 43 graduate schools of the Graduate Programs and
Admissions Manual , which
of management.
A significant change in tbe provides information about more
Gl\lAT is an expanded admission than 500 institutions and their
ticket correction form that allows graduate programs. See the 1975the candidate to verify, and 76 GRE Information Bulletin for

more details.
For the first time, GRE candidates will be ~)~lowed at the
time of the test administration to
delete or change the list Of institutions to which scores are to
be sent.
The GRE program also will
continue to accept walk-in
registrations, if center space and
mat«ials are available, . and
after all normally registered
candidates have been admitted.
Both programs emphasize that
walk-in registration for the
GMAT and the GRE are being
continued to provide a needed
service tO candidates who are
unable to•preregister because of circumstances befond their
control.
·
ETS administers the GRE for
the
Graduate
Record
Examinations JJoard, an independent board affiliated with
the Association of Graduate
Schools and the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United
States.

6)"porlo ~

the tfiree cent stamps to supplement their 10 cent stamps.
Approximately 100,000 of the
three cent stamps were sold at
Searcy's downtown Post Office
during a day and a half period
starting last Monday.
According to Mrs. Brown there
has not been a decrease in the
volume rl. mail arriving at the
college even though postage
rates increa~ an average of 26
percent across the board.
The cost of sending postcards
increased to nine cents.
The price of airagrams increased to 22 cents.

service simplifies exams _ -,....:....

Club Banquets
Job Application
Engagements
Weddings

Dillin-West
Photography
Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

(

JmR,
_,. General Insurance
....

Homeowners Policies

Ten ant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Special "Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY INC.
I

207 E. Market

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

'Who11 treat you likt;
you own the bank?
Without depositors-and their
faith and trust' in us-we'd have
no bank. And we never forget it.
If you bank with us, we promise
to treat you like you own the
bank ... because in a sense, you do!

laundry
stacking up?

let us help
you out.

A

l!t:rt

I!C!!I'Ily
'l!lr
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Fall semester Dean's List includes 423 students
Four hundred and twenty-three
students, or. 16 percent of last
semester's student body have
been named to the Dean's list.
This figure is 'J:1 higher than were
listed for last fall's list and includes 80 students with 4.0 GPA.
Although the number for the
1975 fall semester is higher than
the number for the year before, it
is lower than for the fall of 1973,
when 427, or 18.4 percent of 2,319
students were recorded on the
list.
To be eligible for the Dean's
list, a student must be enrolled
full-time, and have a GPA of 3.25
or better for a freshman and a
3.50 GPA or better for an upperclassman.

Brennel\'lan. a.n.
Bri'!'Mrl"f. Ronald
llt-aler, Docar
lll'oo!B,, emily
II!'OCJIUI\lre, Pamela
Broom. Davlcl
Brown. Wllll~m

Abney, Keith
Adams, Ronald
Adams, Sarah
Addison, Ann
Ale)(ander, Donnette

Allen, Carol
Allen, Linda
Allison, Rodney
Alston, John
Aly, Jan
Anderson, aarbara
Archer, Denise

Cook, Glenora
COOper, Sibyl
Cope, Michael
Corbell, Debra
Cox, Mollie
Crompton, Robert
Cross, carol
Cruce, James
Curtis, Rose
Oelafeve, Kevin
Davidson, Steven
Davis, Elizabeth
Davis, Kenneth
Davis, Leslie Jane
Davis, Mark
DaYI"l Michael

IL~~-~~·~rv ~

Burcham, suume
8Urntr, Teresa
Bllrm. Tll'ry
Burton. Jelfrev
BIIIOII'biii/Qh, Tllomas
CaldWPII , Vlcjd
cameron, John
Campbell , Brenda
Campbell, Linda
Cannon, Mary
earns, Roberta

Arnold, Linda

A.shley, Tim
Avera, Lynn
Bailey, Wilma
Baird, Tim
Baither, Rick
Ballard, Je"ery
Barnes, Laurie
Barnell, Janet
Barron,

Conway, ThOmas

B::r~·i::=

6:t~ug~;~ra

Carothers, William

Sh~ilyn

Carter, Cathy

DIA. Alida

Cash, Joyce
Chaney, Teresa
Cherry, Calvin

DICI<I, . Chert

D!~l<enon.

Case, Donna

Barry, ,Martha
Bata, John •
Bearden, David
Beck, Sherry
Berryhil l. Jo Beth
Betts, Randy
Bisbee, Debra
Black, John
Blair, Peggy
Blansett, Ralph
Boatwright, Kathy
Bontrager, David
Bowling, Obrothy
Bradford, ' Rebecca

Dlll1rci. carOi
Dodary, SuiNIIl

or.ws.

Chinworth, Marilizabeth
Chism. Jerry

Cline, Garv

Clirie, Kevin
Clutter, Ken
Cofield. William
Coil, Charlolle
Collins, Sandra
Cone, James
Conner, Eugene

Brazell, Sherrll

Katn l ea~

Dri.,.., carolyll
Dunagan, ~andall
Dutton, Billy
EadS, LO<I AO!'
Earfllla rt, Jellrev
Eckstein, J.,or l

Clem; Don
Cline, Cynthia

Brady, Susan

J a mn

Elli•. John

Ellis, Kevin

Eotf, Joyce

Erickson, James

Eudaly, Carol
Ezell, Jeanne
Farrar, David
Ferrell , Stephen
Ferrl!n, Clifford
Ferris, Stephen
F indlev, David

Finley, Kay
Fish, Douglas
Flowers, Diana

Furlong, Gary
Gallman, Janet
Ganus, Charles
Ganus, Nancy
Garrett, Steven
GibbS, Rult!
Gist, Beatrice
Glaze, Judy
Glover, Robert
Graddy, Deborah
Granberg, _Sial>
Grate, Marshall
Greer, Donald
Grimes, Alan

Grimes,

K~ith

Groghan, Janis
Gunter, Terrance

Haase, Andrew
Hamaker, .Johnni~
Hamilton, Kenneth

~c~=g;~~'t.ard

Hanes. Gary
Hare, Linda

Elam. Phll
El!icltt, St.-.
Ells. Kaye

Hawley, Stephen
Hazelbaker, Monte

Hebbard, Don
Heightman, 5arabelh
Henderson, Treva
Henneman, Elizabeth
Hill, Renee

Hill, Robert

Hinds, carol

Lacltflel d, Phi lllp

uckl• · JarMS

Landrum, Carolyn
'LAine. Jen!lllff
Lane. Joht1 T!Pion
L- , Larry

unve, Jem•s

Hinkle, Rebecca
Hoffman, Barbara
Hogan, Dave
Hogle, Brian
Holloway, Randa I
Holloway, Richard
Horsman, Marilyn
Hubbard, Judilt!
t'IU~l<ab9e, Gerrl
HIIQhes. Be<:ky
Hutchison. Harry
I lam•. O...vld
I am1. Kerth
Inma n.
Jackson. Jqller
Jenkins, Cher yl
Johnson, Ben jamln
Johnson, Marcia
Johnson, Rebecca
Johnson, Wayne
Jones, James
Jones. Palsy
Jordan, Janel

Lawoon. ThOmas
Lall'/'(er , Shavna

Ll!timan,

t'f•rrr

Lemm. C.th een

Leonard, An~
Lewis, Reba

Lindsey, Jeffrey
Long, Cheryl
Long, Karen

Long, Linda

Lowry, Timothy
LUM , Angela
Madda•, DitMY
Mahaffey,. Steven
Mansur, Clndee
Markley, Vicki
Marr, Gregory
Martin, James
Martin, Jill
Martin. Paula
McClurg, Linda
McCubbin , Greoorv
McDonough, John

Gr8Qorv

Jordan, Karyn

Jorgensen, Timothy
Justus, lhomas
l('hn., Vlralnla
Keel in. Karen
k elil\'. Wa~l1f
Kennecly, Slondr a
l(lcld, CJIIfe

l<lcld, !Cat"rvn

ICjlhnl, .Mithl el
I< mmel, b a vld
l(lng , Susan
IClr k, Bill y
Kirt<w.y, Oebora l>
Klemm, Palrlc:la
l(loske, Slev8n
Koester. Launo
IC;r• rnar . )ull•

S.A. MOVIE

kn~mrel, Suun

McGinnis, Larry

McGraw, Helen
McKay, Linda ·
McKinney, Linda
McLarty, Bruce
McLean, Mar~
McMillin, Margo
McVey, Diana
McVey, Kayle
. Russell
Melson, Gilbert
Messick, Denise
Metheny, Wilfred
Miller, Julia
Miller, Mark
Milner, Dennis
Monk, Kim

FRIDAY- SATURDAY

Attend

How did
United States
Intelligence kno• of
the attack befQre the
.lapaneae Ambassador.,

Make your
own kind
of music

Sunday

......

Bible

GERALD NEAL
EAST RACE AVE

-

SEARCY. ARKANSAS

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

Mount, Lori

Murphree, Susan
Murphy, Fletcher
Murphy, Michael
Myrick, Kellt!
Mvslivec:ek, Barbara
Negri, Gary
Neller, Ken
Nelson, Barbara
Newberry, Robin
N id'lols, Deanna

Siem, Kris

Simmons, Pau j
Sloan, Gilbert
Smith, David
Smith, Julie
Smith, Mitzie
Smith, Sherry
Smith, Susan
Smllt!, Timothy 1
Sparkman, Thomas
Sparks, Curt
Stanford, Allan
Starling, Sara
Staub, Leanne
Stidham, Timothy
stotelmye~. David
Strawn, -Mary
Styron, Geri
Sudbury, James

Nixon, David

Nobles, Eva
Norris, Dorothy
North, Steven
Nunnally, Bruce

Oakes, Hank
O'Keefe, Mike

g;fv~ek~eila
Oliver, Michael
Olree. Timothy
OsbOrne. Donna
Paine, Sally
Palmore. Penny
Parish, Kalt!y
Parker, Carol
Parker, Ronald
Parks, Hoyt
Partain, Roxann

Sullins. David

Sullins, Lea
Sullivan, Kenneth
Swanson, Nancy
Thomas, Marietta
Thompson, Margie
Till , Fran
Tipton, Rosalinda

Trombly, Diane
Tucker, David

Passafiume, Russell
Path, Pamela

i~~: ~na

Pattison, Melba
Pennington, Donald

Tur flft', $!epllen
Tumev. P1tnefa
1'yler. Eric
Ulray, Bonr>l•
Van Eaton. V1lerle

Perkins, Melody
Perry, Gloria
Peters, Linda
Peterson, Bill

. Pelly, John
Phillips, Karyn
Pierce, EdWard
PigQ, Cathy
Pigg, Phyllis
Pitchford, John
Pitts. David
Pie, Richerd
Polk, R.C.
Porter , David
Powell, Andrew
Powell, Aubrey
Poyet. Rosemary
Price, cecil
Price, Deborah
Pritchett, Kathryn
Puckett, Gayna
Puckett, Paul
Puckell, Sharon

~r~~~~"·

Waldon, J1mn
Walker. Reiber!
Waller, Anne
Wa ner•. Jam"
Walters, llllarla
Ward. Becky
w arr. David
Warren, Cindy
warrff1. James
Warnn, Kaye
Walen. Dt!>iw
Walton, ICtlt\y
Wa!Silln, Loua oo•

w.,..,,-_..,r.
WtbSIJr, Debra
~elborn , La~rv

Putnam, Cindy

wnt, Julie ·
West, Stanley
Wheeler, Ronald
Whisenant, Larry
Whitaker, Glenda
White, Katherine
Whiteman, James
Wieclerspan, Curt
Wll'll1m5, Darlene

QuackenbUSh, Elizabeth
Radcliffe, Dena
Ramsey, Marv

PIANO ANO ORGAN COMPANY
_320~

5andidge, John
Schramm, Diane
Scali, Leroy
Searcy, Bill
Sewell. Kenneth
Shaner, David
Shaw, Gaye
Shepherd, Davjd
ShieldS, AMe

Moore, Mike
Moran, Vic
MorQin, Bruce
MorQin, Glenn
Morris, Harold
Moshier, .Micnael

AT POPUUI PIICESI

Classes

Ramsey, Mary M.
Reagan, Kathleen
Reed, Danny
Reese, Janel
Reynolds, Randy
Reynolds, Mary
;{hades, Sheila
Rlcl<away. J ames
Robei'ts. Dt!>IM
Flobllrls, Rl<hltrd

W ij l l•m~.

R.olilson, Beck\r

==· ~~lyn
R_ a, Linda

-

•Womlt(~.

WriQht. S..rbara

y . _, T lmoltll'
YOUflll. J anl,e

Y~. st""""

~. Faoth

'~
r,'\t,'···

~~

,~ ~

c:,t"

Zlm p(ef,

....

~

Major Lessons from the Minor Prophets
Neale Pryor

James
W:OO!f, TM!I
Rltllard

WOrk~

Root, Renee
Ross, Rosemary
Rubert, Jackie
5anders, ~las

WATCH THE MARQUEE FOR SHOWTIME

pa m

WI 1~. Darrtll
Wlllke, l(a r111
wl1oon, s t""""
.WlH . RobarT
'Wo]-lon, .Ja,yce

Church Aud.

...

Stev~

.. .,
li.::.·:
,

......
1-:-r

The True Man and the True Woman
Charlotte and Terry Smith -

8100

AStudy of the Life of Christ as it Relates to Our lives

Ama_
zing Grace

Sermon Feedback
Jim Woodroof .
B 108

Text Study
Ken Davis and J. D. Bales
Annex Aud.

.Facing
the Issues
David Burks
and PauJ Pollard
B 112 · ,_

Bill Cox

A.H. Aud~

.Mission Methods
George Benson and.,Henry Farrar
Shores Chapel

Class for College Married Couples,
Jim(iHy

B 206

• I
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WELL THArs S'RRNGC ~
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By John McGee

"Arnie's Army" will begin the
swim wars anew this month as
the Bison tankmen launch
perhaps their strongest bid for
their first AIC championship.
Last year the steadily improving Water Buffaloes pushed
perennial league titlist Hendrix
College down to the wire before
settling for a close 122-107 second
place finish. With an abundance
of veteran swimmers in the field,
head coach Arnold Pylkas is
looking forward to perhaps the
best season since taking the
Bisons reins four years ago.
"We could very definitely have
the best team we have ever had,"
Pylkas related, "we have more
experience, more out for the
team, and hopefully more enthusiasm,"
In :Pylkas' first season as a
Bison mentor, the squad finished
with their best season ever in
claiming the runner-up position
for the first time;· a 153~3 finish
behind powerhouse Hendrix. As
enthusiasm picked up and with
more swimmers to work with, the
Bisons moved closer to the top in
1974, taki-ng the runner-up
position again, this time by a
much closer 122-77 margin. In
1975, the Bisons grew ' even
stronger, as the final 122-107
score would attest.
.
"We jiy~drawn progressively
closer to. the AIC title each year
we have competed since 1972, and
we .are ~oing to give it our best
shot this season, u Pylkas further

and the individual scoring
championship.
.
Steady performing Mark
Trotter will be seeking his fourth
straight league title in 1-meter
diving. The best diver in Bison
history, Trotter shattered the
AIC all-time record last year
with an outstanding 405.2 total in
conference finals.
Diving and distance swimming
with be the Bisons bread and
butter events with a number of
conference finishers back. James
Bixler and Jim Erickson both
finished in the top five in AIC
diving in '75 while Dave Denman
and Paul Knarr accounted for 24
points last year in distance.
Senior Jon Eastland is back
with new swimmer Rod Ensminger to lead in breaststroke
while Wendell Cave will anchor
the Water Buffaloes spring corps.
Harding eclipsed both school
marks in the relay events in 1975
and hope to lower the times again
this season.

A preview of the conference
race will read much as it has for
the past four years with HendriX
and Harding heading the list.
Although Hendrix lost heavily to
graduation last year, a number of
quality performers remain to
make the defending champions
again formidable contenders.
Although scoring only 44 points
last season, Central Arkansas did
finish in the third spots in 1975
and will probably retain their
position in '76. Southern State,
Ouachita,
Henderson and
Arkansas Tech all competed with
undermanned squads last year
and are an undetermined quality
for the coming campaign.
All in all, the Bisons have
before them their most
promising season in the school's
history and have the potential to
bring home Harding's first
conference title in swimming. Set
to begin their dual meet schedule
next week, the Bisons will be
pointing toward the AIC fi~ls.

victory, led Lambdas with 12
points. Jim Warren also had 12
points for Sigma Tau.
Large Club A
Sub T-62
Chi Sig-43
Alpha Tau-38
Chi Sig"32
TNT-48
Sub T-47
Kappa Sigs-44
Galaxy-46
Large ClubB
Sub T-47
Galaxy-45
Kappa Sigs-32
Mohicans-41
Alpha Tau-57
.C hi Sig-21
Small Club A
Alpha Omega-54 Knights-45
Beta Phi-35
Fraters-26
CCP-44
Theta Tau-50
Koinonia-25
CCP-48
Sigma Tau-57
Alpha Omega-37
AEX-13
Kings Men-35
Small ClubB
Alpha Omega-43
Sigma Tau-51
Fraters-16
Beta Phi-19
Theta Tau-28
Knights-24

WYATT- POOLE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7 :30A.M . -

5 :00P .M . TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

Need a

prescription
Arnold Pylkas will be beginning his fourth year as bead swim
coach and will be hoping to win the school's first AIC trophy in
history.

Here's An Appetizing Special From
Mr. Sirloin Tuesday Night!

RIB-EYE STEAK
For Only

filled?
We can
fill it!

.

4 p.m. 'til Closing

Mohicans and Lambdas
overcame stern opposition to
advance into the third round Of
club basketball competition in
defense of their respective 1975
crowns here last week.
Mohicans, last year's Large
Club "A" champions, used some
clutch free throw shooting by
Paul Wade in the second half to
come from behind and defeat
TNT 49-46. They trailed TNT 2625 at the half.
Wade hit on nine charity tosses
as TNT amassed 22 personal
fouls against only 4 personals for
the Mohawks. Randy Mulvaney
and Fred Dixon led the Mohawks
:with 16 points each. Perry_Gates
and Dennis Davenport had 11
each for TNT.
Lambdas, last year's Small
Club "A" champions, rallied
from a three point deficit late in
the second half on the outside
shooting of John Brazas and
Robby Harris to edge Sigma Tau
46-41.
Brazas, who hit two free throws
in the last minute to clinch the

BARBER · SERVICE

remar.\!;~d.

The Bisons accomplished their
feats -M last season with one
senior-t>n the squad, ace sprinter
Mark Mclnteer, who !;;et records
in the Bison 50 and 100 yard
freestyles. With seven seniors
leading the way, Harding will be
loaded with experience and
hungry for championship honors.
Perhaps the most outstanding
individual returning from the '75
season is junior distance
swimmer Dale Linge. Although
only a sophomore last season,
Linge was the conferencechampion in the 500 yard
freestyle and took runner-up
honors in the 1000 yard freestyle

Defending champions
score ''A'' victories

$}~9

including French fried or baked potato and golden buttered toast.
Complement your meal with a crisp, green salad
only

35~

The Family Restaurant With Something To Please Everyone's Taste!
EAST RACE AVENUE, SEARCY

We have all your prescription
needs at

LOCATm IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CINTEI
U.WTUCE

• I
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Mike Black

Joe David Smith

Randy Miller

Ted Walters

On NAIA honor team

Bisons tabbed All-American

GIFTS AND
FLOWERS
DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT

THE FLOWER SHOP
125 South Spring
268-6779
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Four Harding football players
.have been included among the
nation's elite as the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics recently announced the
1975 football All-American ilonor
roll.
NAIA publicity director Don
Powers disclosed the selections
of linebacker Randy Miller,
fullback Ted Walters, tackle
Mike Black and tailback Joe
David Smith to this years All~
American honorable mention
unit, the first such honor for the
four athletes. To qualify for the
honor, the foursom were earlier
named to the NAIA District 17

Pizzas

All-District first team in
December.
Miller and Walters, both four
year lettermen, were senior cocaptains and were key players in
the Bisons drive in 1975. Miller
was listed among the nations
leaders in tackles this season and
came close to setting a school
record with a 25 tackle performance against Henderson
~te University . · Miller wound
up the season with a total of 168
tackles, 'l1 unassisted.
Walters started every game of
his collegiate carrier and was a
vital cog in the Bisons ltm AIC
championship and the subsequent Cowboy Bowl title. A
hard runner, Walters was
credited by many observers as

11'

Practice-

Makes
Perfect!

~

_ '_

! -( J

Practice at

COLLEGE
BOWL
for the price of

Every Sunday!
Buy two pizzas
any size and get
the third one
FREE.!

1\.en·s
Pizza Parlor
DINE IN • CARRY OUT ·
11 a.m. till 11 p.m.
Phone 268-711S. Ahead For Faster Service.

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon
Student Center

perbaps the best blocking back to
play in the AIC in several years .
The Dallas native wound up his
career with 1,481 yards and
placed his name second on the
all-time scoring list with 136
points.
The other two standout, Joe
David Smith and Mike Black, are
both juniors and will be on hand
when the Bisons take the field in
'76. Black; also a native of Dallas,
was named as the conference
"lineman of the Week" four
times last season and has been a
starter since his sophomore
season.
Smith has developed into a
virtual "do-it-all:' running back,
and was the sparkplug of the
Bison attack. Acclaimed as one
of the Bisons most versatile
athletes of all time, Smith led the
team in scoring, rushing, pass
receiving, passing yardage,
kickoff returns, and punt returns
during the last campai.gn.
Against Arkansas-Monticello,
Smith came up with-'283 yards
rushing
perforrnifrlce,
to
obliterate the exisfirig school
mark in that categorr 1n addition, his 21 7 kickoff ·•return
average was lhe best irt', t1le AlC.
Last year Harding's mammoth
defensive
tackle, .Barney
Crawford, was tabbed fpr AllAmerican honors.
The 223-pound Mountain Home
native attained first string AllAmerican status in the Kodak
Division II ratings while garnering second string honors in
the NAIA polLOnly two other Harding players
ever made first team AllAmerican honors. Jerry Cook, an
offensive guard, made it in 1970,
while quarterback Tom Ed
Gooden was picked in 1973.
Crawford was the first Bison
gridder to be selected for Kodak
honors.

...

;.,;,,;
!
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Got better ways
to spend your
time?
Let Us help!
One-Hour Service
FROM

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

Corning Soon:
Delivery' Pizza morgasbord' andt'more specials

1414 E. Race

Drive-Jn Service

268-7890
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Bisons take two Of three AIC contests

Showing the consistency that
comes with added confidence and
poise, the Bisons captured two
impressive conference basket•
ball victories and barely lost a
third to league leading Henderson over the last two weeks.
"We are beginning to gain
more confidence in ourselves,"
head coach Jess Bucy said. "The
players feel they can handle any
defense an opponent might throw
at them. They don't rattle. We're
playing with confidence and
poise."
Harding's record now stands at
3-3 in conference play and 8-7
overall. They played Hendrix last

night at Conway and Monday
night they will host Ouachita
Baptist in Rhodes Memorial
Fieldhouse.
On Jan. 6 the Bisons defeated
the Southern State Muleriders in
a cliff-hanger in Rhodes
Memorial Fieldhouse 61-60, as
sophomore forward James
Winston converted the first shot
of a one-and-one with five
seconds remaining on the clock.
Wins ton was fouled after
rebounding a missed shot as
Southern State attempted to play
for the last shot of the game.
All-American forward Butch
Gardner led the Bisons with 28

points. The only other Bison to hit
for double figures with senior
center Gary Baker with 12 points.
Clifton Lewis had 27 points to
lead the Muleriders.
Harding College saw a furious
fally fall just short in
Arkadelphia on Jan. 9, as the
Bisons bowed to the Henderson
State Reddies 67-64.
Trailing by 10 points with 16:48
left in the game, Baker, 6-8, led a
Bison surge which culminated
with Winston tipping in a missed
shot at the 5:48 mark to give
Harding a 52-51 lead.
Seconds later, however,
Winston drew a technical foul
when he attempted to block a
layup but slapped the backboard

instead. Reddie Willie Coulter
converted the free throw and
Henderson scored on the ensuing
play to take a 56-51 lead. Henderson never trailed again.
For much of the contest,
Gardner, who is leading the
conference in scoring, was
plagued with foul trouble. He
picked up his third -foul eight
minutes into the first half and
eventually fouled out with 2: 03
left in the game. In all he sat out
18 minutes of action and scored
only eight points. He came into
the game averaging 24.6 points
per game.
Winston led a balanced Bison
attack with 16 points while Baker
and sophomore Jerry Morgan

had 14 each. Bruce Hines led
Henderson with 16 points.
Monday night saw the Bisons
come home and get back in the
win column with an 88-77 victory
over the Wonder Boys of
Arkansas Tech.
Gardner (32 pts.) and Baker
(24pts.) dominated the scoring
for Harding, but it took some
aggressive floor leadership for
senior guard Tony Sneed (16 pts.)
and four clutch free throws from
reserve Monte Hazelbaker to
assure the victory.
The margin of victory was
provided for at the free throw line
where Harding wa& 18-24 while
Arkansas Tech was only 7-7.

WELCOME BACK HARDING STUDENTS!

ARNHOLT'S ..
Fine Mens Wear & "Lower Forty" Jean Shop
- 2 STORES IN ONE On the West Side of the Square, Downtown Searcy

Bring In This Ad and Get $3.00 OFF
Any LEVI Item In the "lower Forty" Shop
- STOCK UP NOW ON •
•
•

LEVI BIG BELLS
LEVI REG. BELLS
LEVI PRE-WASHED

•
•
•

LEVI WASHED LOOK
LEVI CORDUROY
LEVI JACKETS

This Offer Good Until January 24, 1976 -

Senior Butch Gardner shoots for two during Monday night's game
against Arkansas .Tech.

We hope you never .get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescriptio-n.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
11

Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
''"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

